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PATERNALISTIC USURPING THE
POWER OF THE PEOPLE

It would Degrade tlie Farming Class Ite-

coriiUJncThrm 3S HeingToo Green
to Koa Their Own Ruslnes

SPRJSGTOwar Tex June 18 1S9L

Editor Gazette
The subtreasury ptan provides that all

cotton corn wheat oats and tobacco is to-

be sold weighed classed and warehoused
by our futhi r government that is if we
are to pet live rents worth of benefit from
the great lightningbug scheme We are
to haul ui our products to that monumental
warehouse built for the purpose of protect-
ing

¬

the honorable managers feet during
wet weather and his lily hands and whisky
nose frun sunshine throw it off according
v rrfers wrap our hands in the tails of

our coats make no questions regarding the
price wciplit storage sale etc of our
products Our guardian the manager will
AUcndioaU that for should we fool our
time awiy in so doiusr our guardian would
jnly rcph I am working for t salary
and you fill men have it to pay whether you
use this suutreaury or nut besides that
vuu have to pay for this building that you
formerly got along without Then all wo-

Tould do is employ a cheap Boy We would
know what to do with him if we did not
Know how to sell our cotton etc

By boiling this subtreasury theory down
Mid viewiug it in its simplest form wo
plainly see what the whole base of the
scheme is Tie farmers are considered to-

up too ignorant to sell their products
ifter they have tilled and gathered
them 1probably sumo one who has
paternal tear in his eyes will cry out

Papa government is doing this kind of
business for the whisky men why should it
put do the same for the farmers

Cf all resorts for a burden ot argument
ho mmtnint by the subtreasury adyo-

iteson the law pertaining to distilleries
eclipse all A short calculation will show
ihe whole a iurdity The annual amount

f spirits pvru uced in the United S ites is-

iGOWW0 gihous The distillers aro re
aired to pay 1 revenue of JO cnts per pal

un on each proof gallon This would
imuunt t j 7J 50okx the govemment re-

enes as a ta and the iiense to the gov-

Mniurnt is 2 iUUXK v hicli leaves V M-

lJ00 paid to the government by the distillers
ear of all expenses Yet the subtreasury-

klvocatcs are calling out in purental tones
Treat the furriers like you hivo the

whislry men Lets apply tho whisky
aw to the farm rs tid then ask ourselves
f we want one like it We will consider
ho spirits sell fur SJ per gallon This

would make a rate ol 30r the whisky men
pav the govet nmeut as a revenue Suppose
otton sells at 40 a bale then wo would

have to pay 12 per bale to the government
or about rMMMOuO per annum on cottou-
onlv besides what we would pay on wheat
ia ete under sui H a law Jf any farmer

w ho understands tho law pertaining to dis-
tillers will say ho desires a like law for
himself then 1 will agree ho is nut eompe-
ent to sell liis inudiiets and that the gov-

emment
¬

should provide a guardian lor
him 1 will venture further and siy that
here is not a whisky man maker of i in the

United Slates that would not lie pleased to
have warehouse tax and all taken oT of
whisky The law pertaining to di tilrs is-

lo protect the government in eting that
ax of Ill cents per gall m For a

better understanding of this matter see
eetiins aTl ji M ftc of the Revised

Statutes
Let s examine this subtreasurxi-

ovEn > tiNr no iu n w-
a little further and question ourselves as-
to how we like it There are live i oiiits to-

bo considered iiertining to a crop f f a fail-
ure

¬

is made in any one the income for our
rop is decreased if not wholly cut off

l itst is peparing for planting second
planting third cultivating fourth gath-
iring fifth selling A question Why
have our dkating paternal subtroas-
urvtes begun at the money end of tho
1 jimers business Jf w e are compelled to
have a boss on one point most assuredly
ut must on fie others I am led to be-

lieve
¬

that our subtreisury directors ia
end to 1irt u for of course nobody else

hi their imagination would have enough
bossism pall cbaut themselves to fill the

managers chair of a warehouse and if they
v on t go tic wholo hog on their own
laid and hatched theory it is plain that
tUry like our bankers Right here atten-
tion

¬

KxaMino bill in house resolution
TUtt section 4 and you will see that the
Mibtieisurv llddle lias a hanking string
one are trying to secure tho fanner s-

cream tea also Now lets seo how this
paternal thing would work in-

rnrru iNG Fun a crop
Quite frequently we hear farmers say So-
ind so broke his giound too deep or too
hallow or too late or too early or too wet

or too dry etc ami that is tho reason ho
made no crop and henco is in debt Now
M wo follow this papa plan and make a
provision herein Uat each county in the
I nited States furnish an all wise l oss-
iiJUCTi to isit the farmers and lecture
theui telpjg them whether or not to pile
and hum the stalks or plow them under
the kind ot pUn louse when and how deep
to pi vr ee what would the farmers
thirl of it They would reply Shoo fly
crank which is a good reply to this sub
in asurv farce Xow about

ItlMlMi
outcrops We oft n plant too deep or too
shallow fatty or interior grain tooearly-
ur too late and hence the result is wj get
a bad tand or no Gland at all Then we-
mux replant which adds cost to tho mak-
ing

¬

of our crop or we plant something else
iU account of it heinir very late in the sea
sen and probably that crop fails and so-

we have had double work and reaped noth-
ing

¬

This is is important as selling our
crop for If we dont get a crop planted we-
Kct nothing to put in our balloou sub
treasury Itit is all this and with as
many other reasons as could bo assigned a
cause for having a manager in each county
to attend to this trouble No not as long
Bstho people know the meaning of local
feltgovernment Next we will notice this
paternal business in its application to-

It ITIVAT1S0-

n crop It is a dally practice for us to hear
haid So and So did not plow or hoe his
cotton or orn et enough or early
enough or worked i toi wet or too dry
rT to see the weeds atid grass take a crop
after a good stand lias been secured or tho-
cottvj is so cultivated that it all goes to
weed or the corn is full of suckers and
makes nothing or we neglect one patch of
cotton or corn and put ail of our time on
another or we take an evening off to trade
horses to go to a picnic fishing i hurch or-
fomcthing of the kind and a rain comes
then we find our crop in tho grass Many
jiw such faults and others are spoken of-

fiailv during tho spring No person can
doubt the importance attached to the esti-
vation of a crop We may prepare the
ground into the best way possible plant
the finest selected seed secure n good
stand still if wo dont cultivate our crop
ve will gather nothing hence have nothing
to sell at any price high or low Yet w ith
Ell the causes of a farmers failing on ac-

count of cultivation is there any reason
why the government should step up with a
guardian for the farmers and demand their
adherence to a manager of cultivation of
crops Never as long as they can re-

member
¬

that clause that animated our fore-

fathers
¬

to independence and which reads
v iyVe hold these truths to be-

helf evident that all men arc created
equal The history of the pres-

ent king of England King George is a his-

tory
¬

of repeated injuries and usurpations
all having in direct object the establish-
ment

¬

of an absoluta tyranny over these
ttates-

I dont hesitate in affirming that the
farming class will bo among the very last
to usurp the power of the people in order
lo support a paternal theory and hence ye-

ubtrensurv croakers will not find the
j fariners as green as you look on them to-

ff t 3 Xoxt question is how will this pap
rivisia theory look when applied to the

GATHEBING OP A CROP

Many farmers lose a great deal of their
urop after it is made and before it Is garn ¬

let get tooered Tho wheat and oats aro
in thorico and it falls out Stock ccts

field knocks out the cotton eats the corn
etc Wo take a day off to trade horses go
fishing etc when we should bo gathering
our crop3 It comes a rain and the cottou-
is knocked out and it rots before it is gath-
ered

¬

It is wasted in the pens
We get sick or some other cause
prevents the saving of our crop
It matters not how good acrop we raise if-

we dont gather it we have nothing to selL
With all the probable losses occurring to
the farmers while harvesting time is on
hand can there bo any reason why there
should be such a paternal theory inaugur-
ated

¬

that would give us a big cocalorum-
to manage the garnering of our crops By-
no means If the third party spouters
the principal musicians for the subtreas-
ury will act with a little wisdom by inves-
tigating

¬

the intelligence of the farming
class they will find that the farmers are
not such cranks as they look on the farmers
to be Eve ry man who ever saw a farm
knows that preparing for planting cultivat-
ing

¬

gathering and selling the products of a
farm nil rank as of importance in the agri-
cultural

¬

pursuit Now the subtreasury
advocates have conceived that tho farmers
dont possess intelligence enough to sell
their crops This being true of course
they have stored away in their swimming
craaiums that tho farmers havent the
sense to plant raise gather etc their
crops Now if there is a farmer in tho
United States that will admit of this incom-
petency

¬

I will acree he should lmvo a
guardian or go to the asylum Only think
of it Suppose the government should have
a manager to sell the coal for the miners
the cattle for the stockraisers the sheep
for the sheepraisers the goods for the
merchants the books for the agents the
chickens for the peddlers the milk for the
dairymen the meat for the butchers the
papers for the journalists then everybody
be officers Tho subtreasury puffers can-
not

¬

deny thus because it will ride in the same
saddle as this jiaternal subtreasurv theory
Whoop What a paternal horse the sub
treasury bosses have mounted

I have put this question to quite a number
of farmers Dont iou say that tho
plows hoes in fact all agricultural im-

plements
¬

cost the farmers too much It
has always beeu answered in the affirma-
tive

¬

Then I often reply It seems that if
the govemment should adopt certain
plows hoes etc for the farmers to use
or not adopt them either and then let the

state have a commissioner to buy the tools
from the manufacturers and sell them to-

tho farmers a great deal of money would be
saved to the farming class I have never
made this statement to a farmer yet with-
out

¬

receiving an emphatic reply No no
That would bo paternalism and would re-
flect

¬

upon the farmers as not havi g sense
enough to do their own business Now if
this is paternalism its half brother the
subtreasury theory is paternalistic be-

cause
¬

in both the government is to do the
business for the fanners-

I notice that one hollowheaded sub
treasury boss claims that ourschool law is
paternalistic A school boy even could
prove that this is not true because the
state provides an educational fund but edu-
cate

¬

nothing The state has not placed t

self in the attitude of an educator but only
provides tho facilities for an education A
boy may be born raised and married in this
state and never be educated to know the
English alphabet or he may acquire an ac-
complished

¬

education and never use tho
state funds

Ihe name paternalism is inconsistent
with a republican form of government
much les a represeitaive democracy
Piternaism means slavery and re-
trogression

¬

Paternalism signifies that
thoe for whom such law is enacted are too
ignorant to transact their own business
June too little sense to judge the right from
the wrong to green to ever be elevated
lo a leel with those a uetobe or would
be subtreasury managers

Kemember Texas under E 1 Davis when
the citizens were considered incompetent to
act with that peacefuluess of human lieings
and had marshals treading every pig
trail in order to remind the people of that
extreme paternal peacemaking power of
the government

1 guess the colored farmers who sent Mr-
Humphries to Washington to buglo for
this paternal scheme have forgotten their
paternal bondage which was shaken off in a
struggle that cost the lives of nearly a mil-
lion

¬

men
No subtreasury advocate can deny but

tliat this theory is founded upon tho lawsof-
lycurgus

The very declaration of independence of
the United States meant to sever the pa-

ternal
¬

relations to old England The first
third fourth ninth ami tenth amendments
of the constitution of the United States
make it very plain that paternalism is con-
trary

¬

to the genius of his government
The basis of leffersons Jackson s and Cal¬

houns greatest governmental theories
was their opposition to paternalism Then
are we goingto overlook all this and swal-
low

¬

a theory that is admitted by its leading
advocates to be paternalistic Never as
long as we know tho value of freedom

1 a n surprised to see so many crack-
brained w hoopers shedding tears as big
as a bullfrog for the labor-
ing

¬

class of i eople urging theu-
to educate themselves on the finan-
cial

¬

issues of the day and at
the same time trying to force some paternal
stuff uown their throats that wouldnt stay
on the stomach fa eroondile

The laboring class is as willing as any
other to reason on financial theories be-

cause
¬

if we take the wrong step in trying to
better our oppressed condiluii we will
double our burdens but If we make the
right step wo will benefit ourselves in the
same ratio Tho people are to support the
government and not the government the
people

My next article will be on the impractica-
bility

¬

of tne subtreasury plan
eoiuji T Mctkay

AGAINST THE SUBTREASURY

A Xavarro County laiwyer Mtuu the
lallary of tliu Ocala riairoiin

Special to tho Gazette
Blooming Gkove Navusko Corxrr

Tex July E O Call a prominent law-
yer

¬

of this county addressed a large and
enthusiastic audience iu the immense taber-
nacle

¬

in a threehour speech against the sub
treasury scheme His speech bristled with
unanswerable arguments of facts and fig-
ures against the measure and was well and
enthusiastically received The Ocala plat-
form

¬

wi3 dissected by the able speaker
and numbers who heard him pronounced it
the ablest antisubtreasury argument yet
delivered Tho speaker claimed that all the
evils now claimed by the agricultural
classes could and would be remedied w hen
the Democratic party came iu power

FRIENDS FALL OUT

A Knife Utc With Trobably ratal Iteiutt-
In a Dallas Difficulty

Special to the Gazette
Dulas Tux July 3 This city lias been

nearly depopulated today the people hav-
ing

¬

been to tho adjacent resorts in search of
cool breezes and pleasure JIany of the
Hermans visited Fort Worth returning iu
the evening Panthervilla has many at-
tractions

¬

for the average Dallas German
At a late hour last night W W Ander-

sou and H F Underwood became involved
in a difficulty and a knife was brought into
play As a result Underwood received an
ugly cut in the lower part of tho left side
and he now lies in a critical condition at tho
Lamar house The two men were friends
and fell out over some trivial matter and
are now both sorry that the affair took
place Anderson was arrested

HEADLESS BODY

Ilcuiaiiu orailan Tartly Katcn by Hog
The Head Ten Yard Aw ay

Special to the Gazette
Hocstox Tex July The little hamlet

of Clear Creek is reveling in a fullfledged
mystery On Friday last the headless trunk
of a man was found in the rear of the old
brick yard near the station Tho head wa3
later found about ton yards awav The
coroner at Highland was notified and later
held an inquest The body showed that it
had been eaten by hogs and it is supposed
that the hogs rolled tho head to where it
was found
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GLOOM AT GALVESTON

A FIERCE STORM BLOWING THE
GULF OVER THE ISLAND

The Wind Registers a Telocity of Forty
Two Miles an Hour Indications that

the Worst Is Still to Come

Special to the Gazette
Galveston Tex July 5 As darkness

deepened last night the wind which
had been blowing frightfully all uay ac-
companied

¬

by rain increased in velocity
and by 10 p m it was blowing at the rate
of twentysix miles per hour This contin-
ued

¬

to increase accompanied by a driving
blinding rain until 015 this morning when
it reached a velocity of forty miles per hour
which it maintained for live minutes when
it gradually subsided During the preval-
ence

¬

of this gale the gulf was extremely
turbulent and the surf was driven in inun-
dating

¬

the lower portion of the city in tho
extreme cast and along the gulf side It
threatened the underpinning of the houses
near the beach and washed away and up-
turned

¬

about two blocks of the Galveston
and Western narrow guago railway tore up
and demolished the street railway
track extending from Twentysecond
street west to the Beach hotel
undermined and broke a portion of the
breakwater protecting the Beach hotel
lawn and carried away the temporary ap-
proaches

¬

to tho pagoda bathhouse and
other gulfside resorts besides wrecking a
number of temporary stands in front of the
Beach hotel

Tho damage thus far has not been serious
and will not exceed 2000 but the signal
service predicts the worst is not over and
this prediction from present indications
will bo verified as the velocity of the wind
at this hour is reported by the
service at fortytwo miles an hour with the
barometer continually dropping while the
gulf is rolling inward with an angry sullen
roar that is ominous

It was reported at 3 oclock this morning
that a four masted schooner was sighted off
the Beach hotelwith signals of distress fly-

ing
¬

and that the life saviug crew had gone
to her rescue and saved four of her crew
and were attempting to save the others
but all trace as to tho authentic of this re-

K rt has proved fruitless
The storm has knocked the electric works

out and tonight the city is wrapped in
darkness with the wind whistling and rain
falling in torrents-

WEATHERFORD CHAUTAUQUA

Several Thousand 1cople iu Attend-
ance

¬

Sunday A Fine Programme
The Speakers

Special to the Gazette-
WEAuiKUFdiiti Parker Countt Tex

July 3 The Chautauqua encampment was
a great success today The people of the
city turned out almost in a body There
were several thousand people in attendance
and all were well entertained and well
pleased All the Sundayschools and
churches by invitation suspended and went
out io the encampment and participated in
the exercises The following interesting
programme was earned out in the amphi-
theater

¬

at the Sundayschool this morning
First bell tap Calls the school to order
Second bell tap Stand andsing Praise

God from Whom All Blessings Flow
Third bell tap While still standing silent

prayer
Fourth bell lap Song two stanzas
Fifth bell tap Pravor
Sixth Ir U tap Song especially for tho

liltlefolk-
sSeenth boll tap Resjunsivo reading
Superintendent I was glad when they

said unto me let us go into the house of tho-
I01M Psalm cxxii 1

School For a day in thy courts is better
than a thousand I had rather be a door-
keeper

¬

in the house of my God than to
dwell in the tents of wickedness Psalm
Ixxxiv 1-

0Superintendent My soul longcth yen
even faintcth for the courts of the Lord
Psalm lxxxiii 2

School Blessed are they that dwell in
thy house Psalm Ixxxiv 1

Superintendent The entrance of thy
word givcth light Psalm cxix 100

School Thy word is a lamp to my feet
and a light to my path Psalm cxix 10 i

Superintendent Thy words have 1 hid
in my heart that I might not sin against
thee Psalm xi 11

School Open thou mine eyes that I
may behold vfondrous things out of thy
law Psalm cxix 18

Superintendent Is not lnyword like as a-

fire saith tho Lord and like a hammer that
breakefh the rock in pieces Jeremiah
xxm 2J-

School For the word of God is quick
and powerful sharper than any twoedged
sword piercing even to the dividing asun-
der

¬

of soul and spirit and of the joints and
marrow and is a discerner of the thoughts
and intents of tho heart Hebrews
iv VJ

Superintendent and school Thy words
were found and I did eat them and thy
word was unto me the joy and rejoicing ol-

my heart Jeremiah xv10
And all tho people went their way to

eat and to drink and to send portions and
to make great mirth because they had un-
derstood

¬

the words that were declared unto
them Nehemiah viii12-

Kighth bell tap Song
Niuth bell tap Heading the lesson
Tenth bell tap Song
Eleventh bell tap Classes begin work
Twelfth bell tan Preparations for clos-

ing
¬

Class rollcall collection distribution of
papers etc-

Thirteenth bell tap Song
Fourteenth bell tap Secretarys report
Fifteenth bell tap Review of the lesson
Sixteenth bell tap Twentythird psalm

in concert
Seventeenth bell tap Doxology and bene-

diction
¬

At 11 oclock Ilov Dr Tinnon of Fort
Worth preached a most excellent sermon
At 3 oclock Dr Salon of Sedalia Mo gave
a splendid lecture subject Christian en-
deavor

¬

At S oclock M B DeWitt D D-

of Nashville preached a very able sermon
The amphitheater was packed to its utmost
at all of the services

Dr DeWitt and others claim that this
the first Chautauqua encampment of the
Cumberlands in Texas is attended by far
greater prosiects of a grand success than
any yet started anywhere and predicts that
the encampment next year w U be one of
the best ever held in the South

Corsicaua llubincss House llnrned
Special to the Gazette

ConiiCANA Navarro Cocxtt Tex July-
S Firo was discovered in the rocery
store of W BGreen at 1230 this after-
noon

¬

but its discovery was too lat to pre-
vent

¬

a heavy loss on stock and fixtures The
fire department responded quickly to the
alarm and soon extinguished the flames
Tho stock and fixtures were insured for
flOOO distributed in tho following com-
panies

¬

Burlington of Iowa 1000 JEtna-
of Hartford 1000 Springfield of Massa-
chusetts

¬

1000 Firemans fund of San
Fraucisco 1000 and Merchants of Newark
fCOO The building is a onestory brick be-
longs

¬

to George T Bradley of Freestone
county and is insared in tho Liverpool
London and Globe for JltwO The origin of
the fire is as yet unknown

Waco llesldenre llurned
Special to the Gazette

Waco Tex July 5 At 10 oclock this
morning a frame residence occupied by W-
J Morgan was totally destroyed by fire
with a portion of its contents The house
was owned by Hon M D Herring and was
insured for JfOO There was MOO insurance
ou the furniture The origin was by a lamp
explosion

The rickets Mad
Special to the Gazette

Paris Lamar Coott Tex Jiffy
Several members of the Pickets havft re-
turned

¬

from Indianapolis and mad hardy

expresses their mental condition It seems
that when they were drawn up in ranks
awaiting the order to march on the drill
grounds their captain turned to them and
announced that he would cot enter the drill
It was then too late for them to make any
arrangements for other leadership and the
company were forced to withdraw from a
contest in which they were favorites

Joseph Van Meter and Miss Ida Bowman
J W Neal and Miss Haley Tillman from
Sandley I T were married here yester-
day

¬

all being white and noncitizens of the
Choctaw country

LleutGor Pendleton
Special to the Gazette

Holland Bell Cocntt Tex July 5-

In commemoration of American indepen-
dence

¬

the Fourth was celebrated here
The crowd is estimated to have been fully
4000 people Hon Geo C Pendleton lieu ¬

tenantgovernor addressed the audience on
the achievements of our sires of revolu-
tionary

¬

ancestry and warned the people
against the subtreasury scheme that is now
confronting tho voters of this country
Other speeches were made on various
themes The crowd was orderly no viola-
tion

¬

of law reported

SPORTING

Waco Gmi Clubs Mioot
Special to the Gazette

Waco Tex July > The Waco gun club
celebrated the Fourth of July yesterday by
having their annual shoot There were
eighteen matchesbluerocks and live pigeons
and the shooting was good

San tntonio w Corpus Christt
Special to the Gazette

San Antonio Tex July 5 The Corpus
Christi ball team have played two games
with the San Antonio team Yesterday tho
score was thirteen to six in fa or of San
Antonio and today twelve to nothing in
favor of San At tonio

Leonard s llailey
Special to the Gazette

Leonard Fannin Cocntt Tex July 5-

A game of ball between tho Leonard and
Bailey clubs was played at Bailey today
resulting in a score of 12 to S iu favor of
Leonard Batteries Leonard West and
Cowan Bailey Smith and Atkins Al-
bright umpire

meriean field Cuti
Kansas Cnv Mo July 4 J A R

Elliott is still the owner of the American
field eup Ho and W Crosby of Alton
111 shot for it at Elliotts park this morn-
ing

¬

and Kllictt won by the remarkable
score of fifty straight birds Crosby also
did a remarkably fine piece of shooting and
killed fortyeight out of fifty

Row OITtlio Prize
Special to the Gazette

Atlanta C vss Couxtv Trx July
Shuts Bros baud of this place went to Tex
arkana yesterday entered the contest for
all it was worth and to the gratification of
our citizensbore off tho prize triumphantly
The Atlanta gun club went along and they
came back with tho proper colored ribbon

LAW AND ORDER

The Slierill of Fayette County Urged by
Governor lIog to do 1IU Duty in-

Knforcing the Laws

Special to the Gazette
Tv Grangh Tex July 5 The following

letter wa > written by Governor Hogg to
Sheriff B L Zapp The letter reads-

Kxecotivb Ol KICK
AUSTIN Tex June 9 Ml ff-

Capt B Li Zapp sheriff La Grange Tet
Dear Sir A statement has reached me

signed by a number of citizens of your
county to tho effect that armed men con-
stantly

¬

walk the streets if La Grange
and that there is a strong probability of
further bloodshed growing out of the homi-
cide

¬

committed by one rankin recently in
your county Tho statement reached me in
such a form as to lead mo to the belief that
there is something in it Of course you
fully understand your duties uudi r the law
I trust therefore that you will take such
steps as may be necessary in tho preserva-
tion

¬

of law and order to tho fullest extent
see that the law takes its course that mobs
are suppressed and that tlioso who unlaw-
fully

¬

carry arms aro arrested and brought
to trial Your obedient servant

J S Hogg Governor
It is supposed that the petition sent

to the governor and which inspired
this letter was sent from Fla-
tonia What the petition to the
governor contained is unknown here The
letter to the governor must have exagger-
ated

¬

the condition of affairs to some extent
as the only case of the kind known here
was K S Homuth who it was reported
was seen with a shotgun which he said he
carried one day because he feared his life
was in danger

THE INDIANAPOLIS AWARDS

Taa First Prics for the Texas Com-

panies
¬

Although Lots of Jloney
was Up on Them

IxMANAroLls Ind July The de-

cisions
¬

iu tho interstate drill tournament
which has been held here the past week
were made public this evening

In tho free for all infantry driP the
prizes were as follows First prize of-

J2VX and the Galveston championship cup
Branch Guards company St Louis

Second prize 1000 Belknap Rifles San1
Antonio Tex

Third prize 500 Sealy Rifles Galveston
Tex

Artillery First prize 500 Dallas Tex
artillery

Second prize 5230 Kockville Ind bat-
tery

¬

Third prize S130 Dickason battery of
Danville IU

The free for all infantry result is a
great surprise to everybody and the pools
sold last night 100 to one against the win-
ners

¬

Fully 15000 was left in the pool
boxes by tho backers of the Belknap Rifles
of San Antonio the Southerns of Macon
and the McCarthys of Little Rock the last
two of which were distanced

Emperor William
London July 3 Tho Emperor William

rose early at Windsor today and took a
short ride returning to breakfast with the
queen and the royal family Immediately
afterward ho started in a carriage
for Victoria barracks accompanied by
the Prince of Wales Ou arriving
at the barracks the Emperors life guards
were drawn up in line with the Scots
guards in the rear He shook hands with
the commanding officers and then inspected
the troops Passing up and down the lines
he minutely scrutinized the equipment of
the soldiers This business over the
troops escyrtcd the royalties to Trinity
church

Uneasy Abont a Pleasure Party
Special to the Gazette

Beaumont Jefterson Codntt Tex
July 4 Yesterday tho pleasure tug left
here for Sabine Pass with a number of-

pleasureseekers aboard It arrived safely
and was expected to return after
the departure of the train from there at 5-

p m Nothing has been or can be hoard
from the party as high winds were blowing
across the lake Their friends are nneasy
and haTe chartered another tug and gone in
search of the party

Only One Fatality
Berlis July S Further particulars of

the railroad accident received show that
only one person was killed and tweyeinrj-
ured apBjfftgESFv
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TO TEACH BARNETT

AN OBJECTOR TO GIBBS SYS-

TEM
¬

HAS A SUBSTITUTE

A National system or Finance of Gold Sil-

ver
¬

anil Treasury Notes The Ditll-

cultles to be Overcome

Colorado Clipper
We have no doubt of the pure Democracy

contained under the clothes of Mr Gibbs-
We congratulate him ou the merits of his
progressive Democracy It is not of the
yellow dog kind a kind that only means
vote the ticket We furthermore congratu-
late

¬

him that as a Democrat and patriot
he is opposed to national banks and that he
has opinions and is not afraid to express
them Being opposed to national banks as
now organized being opposed to any and all
subtreasury schemes we are forced to ob-

ject
¬

to Mi Gibbs system We will
tell him frankly that we are very much in
favor of a national system of finance of
gold silver and treasury notes All we
ask the government to do is to make this
money supplementing any deficiency that
may exist in the quantity of gold and silver
with a sufficiency of paper money to
transact the business of the country This
amount can be approximated very nearly
Men figure on how much coal an engine 1 jjfeP
will consume how much water wil Hoatf
ships and boats and a great many other
things if not parallel that are so in many
respects This money question has been so
often glazed over with generalities that
otherwise very intelligent people admit
thar they cant understand it If they wash
this glaze oil and exercise the same common-
sense they do in other matters they will as-

certain
¬

that the difficulties are fewer than
they had supposed This treasury note
this paper money this fiat money must be
invested with all the debt paying capacity
of any other money then not our word
for it but its own history and its record as-

serts
¬

as a fact that no man ever did or ever
will see it at a discount You people who
get scared and take the hydrophobia and
jiin jams at the mention of fiat money reflect
one moment and remember all the money
you ever saw and write down all the
kinds you ever saw that was not fiat money
A dollar that is not a flat dollar is not a dol-

lar
¬

simply a flaud and a delusion This is the
truth of history and none will dare deny it
Congress has the right to coin money and
regulate the value of foreign coins The
supreme court the highest tribunal known
to the laws of this country has timo and
again decided that congress can make
a treasury note valid in all tran
actions and a legal tender in payment of
all debts Then why go off after land values
ami warehouses This is class legislation
Institute money for the whole people An
American currency based ujion the faith
of the whole people and backed by laws of
congress With this mouey we can keep
our bonds at home and not sufier evory-
timc some foreign bubble bursts by a deple-
tion

¬

of our specie as it is now being
transported by the shipload Dont get
scared unnecessarily alwut how we will pay
our foreign balances With all of our pro-
ductive

¬

capacity and energies revived by a
refreshing shower of greenbacks we can
supply the markets of the world and thus
keep the balance of trade iu our favor
This currency matter needs Americanizing
and the snoner the better America
should not be dictated to by any
class of men especially thoso holding for-
eign

¬

money bugs We hold the gold silver
and other collaterals and if these antedi-
luvian

¬

ideas of gold and silver basis theories
are to dominate our finances then make
them pay a round price for our gold and
silver and get low on their knees
to worship our golden calf For
ourselves we should study how to
get the largest price for the products of our
mines but as a currency to do business
with or a basis for such currency they are
eminent frauds as all informed or partially
informed people know Mr Editor you
will please mark a copy and sena to Bar-
ney

¬

the writer hoping that he a broad
gaugo man will at least read be-

tween
¬

the lines and get some uetv idea that
will take him out of the common rut of
ages

These few thoughts aro the barest sug-
gestions

¬

that if time permitted and space
did not forbid could be amplified Your3
very truly W H

A NEGRO MOBBED

An Iuulciit Desperate lcllow A lllackX-
Tprisinff May Result

Trextox Texx July 5 News reached
hero yesterday that a negro had been killed
at Dyer seven miles uorth of here by a
mob of white men The details of the
affair are as follows The negro whose
name was Thompson had a quarrel
with a white man named Taylor about
an account presented by Taylor to-

tho negro who denied tho account and
abused and cursed Taylor threatening vio-
lence

¬

to him lie pulled out a pistol and
fired two shots at Taylor The negro was
a regular tough and bore quite a desperate
character On Friday night a mob of un-
known

¬

white men broke into the negros
house and shot him four times

Today telegrams have been received here
from citizens of Dyersaying that the negroes
are congregating in the town also that there
aro n number of unknown negroes in town
Parties came here this afternoon verifying
the reports and asking assistance from the
people here Tho white people in Dyer
outnumber tho negroes two to one and the
conservative people think there will bo no
serious trouble but the citizens of Dyer age
much excited and somewhat friehtejiSflS
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AMoriler at a ItarbccueiSpecial to the Gazette
Beacmoxt Jefferson Countt Tex

July 5 News was received here this
evening of the fatal shooting of a man by-
tho name of McOasgill an employe of B A
Bentley Co s mill at Plank ou the East
Texas railway near here by another em-
roye of the mill whose namo could not be
learned The iltercation occurred at a bar-
becue

¬

The murdered man was shot five
times through the body Th murderer
escapedand as yet has not been captured

One Way to Get Rid of a Conaln

Were going to break up housekeeping
she baid addressing the horse car load of
people through her lady companion

What Give upthat lovely flat Why
I thought you loved New Yorkl Not going
away

Nno not exactly Yon see were tired
of housekeeping and are going to boarding
We shall store our furniture Joe thinks
its the only way out Well try it again
after avhile you know

Whats the matter Im sure you were
as snug and happy as two people could well
be when I was up You haven t been try-
ing

¬

to cook
Oh no we have the very best kind of a

servant Dear dear Im afraid I shant-
be able to get her when we go back to
housekeeping again It is so hard to get
good servants and she is such a treasure
We were so happy

Well what on earth child
The fact is Joes cousin came on here

some time ago and wont go away plague
on him He just stays and stays and stays
And hes brought the child for me to take
care of And hes spent all his money and
thinks hell stay here and maybe look for
a job But hell never work not if he can
help it He is such a polite and refined
sort of a man too neither of us can tell
him to go We dont believe he would go-

if wed tell him see So Joe and I have
agreed that the best way is to throw up
the flat When the fellow goes away or
falls in the river or something well fix
up again Xow isnt that realcunning
New York Herald
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CHAINED AT THE ANCHORAGE
FROM WHICH SHE ELOPED

She Comes in Sailing the Chilian Flag anil-

lleckcd iu Hunting In Honor cf
the fourth of July

Sax Diego Cau July 5 The Chilian
transport Itata and the United States
cruiser Charleston arrived in port yoster
day direct from Iquique VThe Itata entered
tho harbor and anchored in tho channel
while the Charleston remained outside
The Itata was at once boarded by revenue
officers

The Itata and the Charleston came direct
from Iquique being out twentythree days
When off the Coronado hotel about a mile
tho Charleston let go her anchor and
the Itata steamed into the bay
and at 10 oclock reached tho identical
anchorage from which she eloped sensation-
ally

¬

some weeks ago with a United States
marshal on board Tho wharves wero sojn
crowded with people all anxious to get a
look at the vessel and the bay was dott-
in every direction with sailing craft of all
descriptions As scon as possible Officer
Churchill in charge of the vessel camo-
neio nnd telegraohed his report to the de-

partment
¬

at Washington Uhe Itata eame-
in flying the Chilian flag mid covered witli
bunting in honor of the day The same

ornenns and ennw
that manned her when she left so suddenly
with the exception of Yalva Ealma the
conductor of the Esmeralda aid two or
three of his officers who assisted tho Itata-
to get out on her last visit brought her in
There is no prize crew the Charleston hav-
ing

¬

simply pnt an officer on board and con-
veyed

¬

her up leaving tho navigation to
the original crew under Military Com-
mander

¬

T E Jede and Capt Mauzan
Arrangements wero immediately made to
turn tho vessel over to the projier United
States authorities The Charleston it is
understood will remain outside until Mon-
day

¬

to engago in target practice but then
will come into tho harbor

While lying at her anchorage about a
mile west of Coronado the Charleston was
visited by hundreds of people in steam tugs
aud sailing vessels Loads of people cauic-
in tonight from Los Angelos San Berner-
dino and intermediate points to see the two
vessels

TEXAS IN TYPE

TEXAS CROPS AND WEATHER

Claude Armstrong county Wheat har-
vesting

¬

is progressing nicely Tho wheat
is far above exi ectations both in yield and
quality Some few pieces of late wheat
were damaged by the ru t

Graham Young county As to crops a
general soaking rain would be a great ben-
efit

¬

As it is corn will bo fine in most of
the county but badly damaged through the
central and southeast part of the county
Most of our farmers had quit May wheat
for Mediterranean but this year John Put
man lacked but one bushel in all of making
thutyfive bushels to the acre on his May
wheat while last year his neighbor John
Dixon made thirtyfive bushels to the acre
on that variety Thus you see it would
take some of the blowhard Panhandle
counties to beat that on a small wheat

Lancaster Dallas County We have had
good seasons in most of the surrounding
country Crops are reported as doing well
where rains have fallen but suffering in
the few spots where there has been too lit
tlo precipitation Taking the whole sur-
rounding

¬

region corn will be little below an
average crop Wheat is good but hardly
up to expectations Oats aro threshing
from thirty to fifty bushels and the area is
less than usual

TEXAS SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES

Atlanta Cass couxtt July 5 Joe
Jones arrived on tho 1 oclock cannonball
today and will begin a series of meetings
to contiune from ten days to two weeks

The state normal school opened with
flattering prospects last week Teachers
from all over this senatorial district are in
attendance This school is conducted by-
C J Debenport and Mr M V Loone-

yMadisoxville Madison Cocxtt July 2
Quite an interesting meeting is going on-

at the Methodist church Much interest is
manifested and quite a number have joined
The meeting is conducted by the Rev Mr-
Mickle presiding elder and Mr Morgan of
Montgomery county

Lancaster Dallas County A charter for
Lancaster female institute has been applied
for Plans and specifications are in prepara-
tion

¬

Three thousand dollars has been al-

ready
¬

raised and tho good work goes on

TEXAS NEWS AND NOTES

Claude Armstrong Countt July 4-

Tho Fourth was celebrated with a picnic
on Mulbery canyon The crowd was ably
addressed by Maj J II Warren of this city
and Professor Walker of Lakeview-
Tho Palace hotel has changed hands Mr-
T S Cavins has retired and Mr W IL
Bowie is now mine host Pros-
pectors

¬

aud land seekers have been quite
numerous the past week and several land
sales have been made Mr L T
Welch our postmaster has resigned and
Mis3 Ilattie Bailie his assistant has been

Mfappainted his successor
Leonard ledge Independent Order of Odd

Follows No 340 installed J M Hickman-
X G V H Yates V G James Shills

tiMSMB

SPATENBRAU
STANDARD

OFFICE
BEER ICE Vault

secretary 1-

ning term
J teonrod tivisurer far ex

TEXAS MILLS AND FACTORIES

Lancaster Dallas County Moffit
Brady have the buildings for their new gu
completed and are rapidly placing maeh
cry in position The capacity is to be a baa
every fifteen minute-

sMamsonviile Maoi ox Cocntt July
Geod rams are in sight in various po-

tioiw ot tho county every day yet tins
neighborhood is very dry The cotton crop
is very tine the best for yours

ALTAR AND TOMB

3iamiuesS-
iieumav Ghayson CofXTT July

happy incident of the reunion was the mar-
riage of Mr W 11 Dickson and Miss IJa-
Wamack of White Mound who arranued tc
many upon their arrival iu the city las
evening Justice Savage of Whtesbors
tied the knot

r >
r OIAC COUVTV Tilly 4

Mrs Miuuio Park died of consumption ye-
terday evening Buried at Paris at 11-

o clock this morning
Pauis Iwai Cocntt July 5 Mr

Thomas Martin a Texas veteran and an old
citizen of Paris died at his home yesterday
and will bo buried today by the Odd Fel-
lows

Sheuman Gkitson Cocntt July 5-

Jarrett Addiugton an old settler of this
county died on his farm north White =

boro on the id instant Addington wa> a
veteran of the Florida war in 1S3VG He
lived in Cooke aud Grayson counties thirty
one years and leaves an aged wife and
largo family of children aud graiidchildreu

Mysterious Dlsappenruuce at Sua Antonio
Special to the Gazette

Kan AxroNio Tex July 5 Fred
Hheimschcssel is a carpenter
years old honest industrious frugal aim
not iu debt Ue left home with a horso ami
wagon last Wednesday to work on a lious-
in the suburbs He has utterly disappeared
Xeitlier man nor team has sinco been seen
He had no money with him and was not
drinking The police are searching with-
out avail Kheimschessels domestic rela-
tions were pleasant

Held Without tiall
Special to the Gazette

Pakis Limak Cocntt Tev July
George Pritchett was brought in from
Doaksville Choctaw nation yesterday by
Deputy Marshall Joe McKee and after an
examining trial before Commissioner Kirk
Patrick he was sent to jail without bail on a
charge of murdering Charles Carpenter
Carpenter was tho white farmer aud ranch-
man who was assassinated near Goodlami
about a weak ago as related m Tuc Ga-

zette at the time

HOTELS

MANSION

J A Mellale Chicago Sallust Ruppin St
Louis H Harzcr Galveston W D Coatt
Junction City Ky M J Moyeraham Louis-
ville M Cooper New York 11 C Kicks
Dallas Mrs Dr Eason Oak Cliff John
Quiucy Simmon3 Louisville J Wiudlinger
Dallas Mrs Jennie Lcnnin Bowie Hoger
Schietze Dallas Hon W I Me
Gaughey and wife
E Bouting and wife Henrietta
Levi Smith Denver Col M F Temple
Kansas City B FSansom Alvarado Thos
White New Orleans Thos Montgoinfcry
Snyder Louis Mollenng St Lonis li 1

Williams Clayton N M FCChatibonncur
Dallas W A Johnson Snyder James
Bangs Dallas J T Burford Cookville Ju-
lius Schutze Austin D B Tarlton Boston
CW Wilson Dallas Chas Linnan Grand
IJapids Arthur J Tisdale Snyder J Ben
del Dallas V C McFarland Cleburne-
A M McElwoc Grand Kapids KF Hortou
Greenwood La J B Pasehall Brecken
ridge E M Pasehall Breckenriilge Milton
Thomas Boston Mass

AT TUB EIII3-
W B Stephens St Louis J Craig St Joe

Mo William D Weiss Detroit MiohP H-

Beall Xow York E A Packard Chicago r-

C Hudgins Mrs Phil T Allen Cleburne
Miss Lizzie M Seward Decatur II W-

Leciier Cleburne J Dillon Chicago A L-

Beraett St Louis W Holtz Xew York II-

GWynn II CMiller Ben Franklin R 1

Benson Chicago H J Dickinson W M
Bering Wichita Knn Winfield Scott Col-

orado
¬

City Charles II Coolige Cincinnati
W Wyatt Germany F M Tuckett Arkan-
sas

¬

City Kan Jacob Bing and family
Houston

riCKWIC-
KWHWood Kildare PA Peterson Kil

dare C A Riley St Louis W W Pate
Cameron J G Harley McAllister John G-

Sroovale Decatur G P Putnam E
Grove CS Williams and wife Texas C-

A Duffy St Louis R II Roberts BMays
Chicago K M HolselL Dallas II H-

Warmick Dallas E J Russell South
Bend II L C RoschiU Xew York
D C Imboden Galveston A S J Daugherty
Fort Smith Ark H H Campbell Matador
II W Pettebonc St Louis J M Sharp Far
well Park Tex J F Wood Cincinnati F-
S Cronk Thurber E Fenlon Kansas W-
T Scudder Chicago R L Sandefer Weath-
erford D C Kolp Jr Iowa Park Tex J-

II Wiley Philadelphia W M Ingram St
Louis Aug GMerlo Xew York E Harri-
son

¬

Greenville J H James Commfirce-
X S Wiggins Memphis FM Tuskete Ar-
kansas

¬

City Ark Z T Elliston Christian

tiiex vrnv not
The people who read advertisements are

the ones whose patronage of Tne Gazette
is steady and unwavering They also aru
the purchasing classes
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